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AGM 4.00PM TO 5.30PM INCLUDING AWARDS 
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1. WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS 

2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

3. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF 2016 AGM HELD 27TH NOVEMBER 2016 

4. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

5. PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

6. FINANCIAL REPORT 

7. TABLING OF APPOINTED OFFICERS REPORTS 

8. ACCEPTANCE OF REPORTS 

9. ELECTION OF PRESIDENT 

10. ELECTION OF TREASURER 

11. ELECTION OF SECRETARY 

12. ELECTION OF ORDINARY MEMBERS 

13. PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 

 

 

 

 



  

 

MINUTES 
2016 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 27TH 2016 
SPORTS HOUSE  

 
1. Welcome and Opening Remarks 

President opened the meeting at 4:19pm.   
 

2. Official Apologies: 
Laurena Moore, Keven Ross, Robyn Ravelje. 
 

3. Minutes from AGM held 29th November 2015 
Moved Linda Brown and seconded by Jimmy Dufour that minutes from the 2015 AGM be accepted. 
Approved.  
 

4. Matters Arising: 
No matters arising from the Minutes from the 2015 AGM. 
 

5. Correspondence: 
No correspondence received. 
 

6. President’s Report: 
The President, Steve Ransome, read his report for the year. The report was made available for members in 
the 2016 IHNSW Annual Report provided during the meeting. 
 

Overall the number of player registrations remained similar to last year with gains in Junior grades 
offsetting a decline in ECSL players, resulting in registration revenue very close to that of 2015.  Growth in 
Bantam, Midget and Womens player numbers resulted in part from clubs recruiting aggressively so they 
could field teams.  Similar to 2015, a number of new players were recruited directly into the Bantam and 
Midget grades.  Senior recreational hockey continues to grow with 29 teams in 2016.  Junior grades had 
between 5 and 8 teams in each grade.  The ESCL competition was reduced from 6 to 5 teams in 2016. 
Combined with a requirement for each team to have at least 40% of 
players 25 or younger, this caused some movement of experienced 
players to the senior B competition. 
 
2016 was the second year of our formal Mites competition. This cross-
ice program was scheduled for around 20 weekends over the season 
with teams from each club participating.  Player numbers doubled to 40 
this year but lead to a small reduction of Atoms numbers as new 
players under 9 years old are recruited into Mites instead of Atoms.  
The education process continues with some success as it's becoming 
obvious to most that those players coming through the Mites program 
have superior skills to those players who started in Atoms playing full 
ice games. 
 
In 2016 IHNSW registrations were not required for players that played AIHL and didn’t play in an IHNSW 
league.   
 
Expenses slightly lower 2016 due to IHA picking up credit card transaction fees for 2016 so we are looking 
at a slightly higher surplus than 2015 of approximately $32,000. 

Mites 51 players 

Atom -6%  

Peewee +15% 

Bantam +5% 

Midget +10% 

Women +4%  

Senior B +3%  

ECSL -24% 



  

 

 
The most important factor influencing player numbers is the number of rinks, so we are very pleased that 
arrangements are being made for hockey games to again be played at Macquarie Ice Rink in 2017. 
Sydney Ice Arena also have well developed plans to relocate their ice rink to a nearby location by the end 
of 2017.  Proposals to form new clubs at the Ice Zoo and Erina Ice Arena are also under consideration for 
2017. 
 
Recently the committee of management have been exploring ways to assist clubs reduce the number of 
players who leave the sport at a point where they transition between the junior grades and to make it 
easier for new players to enter the sport when aged between 13 and 16. I anticipate these plans will be 
finalised before the start of the 2017 season. 
 
NSW teams performed well in the IHA national championships in 2016. All teams made it to the semi-
finals with NSW winning the gold medal at the Tange and De Fris tournaments. 
 
It has been a big year for IHNSW, particularly with the new registration and League management systems.  
It’s clear a few things didn’t go as planned, particularly the game scheduling and our website, but most of 
the important things got proper attention thanks to a number of people stepping in to make things happen. 
 
I would like to thank Dawn Watt for her long-standing involvement at multiple levels of the sport.  She has 
been one of the pillars of the organisation for more than a decade, contributing in many different roles with 
her time and effort and her well-considered insights.  
 
There has also been some controversy this year, where complex situations have arisen and difficult 
decisions required.  I want to thank those who step forward to take on substantial roles and the burden of 
decision making, especially when there is often a high cost to this involvement.  Without people willing to 
step up we don’t have a sport and I encourage all our members to think about this when conflict arises. 
Let’s make it right, not personal. 
 
Thank you to the IHNSW board for the massive effort this year and to all the club’s volunteers, but 
particularly to those who take a leadership role at clubs. IHNSW Clubs are one of our key strengths and 
when they are led and resourced well, hockey can flourish. 

 
7. Secretaries Report: 

Nothing to add from Secretary 
 

8. Financial Statements: 
A draft financial statement was provided with the 2016 IHNSW Annual report, which was distributed to all 
members. Final audited report will be completed in the new year, with all department of Fair Trading 
requirements met. 
 

9. Tabling of Appointed Officers Reports: 
Appointed Officers reports were made available for members in the 2016 IHNSW Annual report. 
 

10. Acceptance of Reports: 
Moved Steve Ransome and seconded by Scott Mitcherson that the reports be accepted. Approved.  
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

11. / 12. / 13. Election of Vice-President / Secretary / Ordinary Members: 
 
IHNSW President asked Vice President Jimmy Dufour, Secretary Laurena Moore and the 4 Elected Ordinary 
members to stand down. 
 

2016 AGM Executive Nominations   

    

Vice President Nominated Seconded Date 

Jimmy Dufour Jason Kvisle Steve Ransome 18/11/2016 

    

Secretary Nominated Seconded Date 

Laurena Moore Paul Kelly Dawn Watt 2/11/2016 

    

Elected Members Nominated Seconded Date 

Paul Kelly Laurena Moore Linda Brown 2/11/2016 

Mark Stephenson Steve Ransome Miranda Ransome 18/11/2016 

Linda Brown Mick Sokolsky Jimmy Dufour 27/11/2016 

Scott Mitcherson Roz Mitcherson Miranda Ransome 27/11/2016 

    
 
Vice President:  
As there was only one nomination received, Jimmy Dufour was appointed Vice President. 
 
Secretary:  
As there is only one nomination received, Laurena Moore was appointed as Secretary. 
 
Election of four Ordinary Members:  
As there were only two nominations received before the deadline of 5pm 18/11/2016, Paul Kelly and Mark 
Stephenson were appointed as Elected Ordinary Members. 
With two remaining positions vacant, nominations were called from the floor. Two further nominations were 
received and a vote was not required. Linda Brown and Scott Mitcherson were also appointed as Elected 
Ordinary Members. 
 

14. Appointment of Directors for 2016 

Directors will be decided on by the Board at the next Executive meeting. 
 
Interested applicants should contact the IHNSW Executive Officer 
 

15. Presentation of Awards 

The President gave out the IHNSW awards for each grade and the Jeff Scott Officiating Award. 

 

End of meeting 4:57pm. 

 



  

 

 
PRESIDENTS REPORT 2017 

 
For the first time in a few years the total number of players decreased slightly.  The number of younger 

Junior players increased, partly offsetting fewer senior B players.  For the 2017 Winter season IHNSW 64 

teams played around 700 games across 6 rinks.  

 

Growth in player numbers, particularly Juniors is a critically important objective that impacts player 

development, club and rink financial stability and the ability of IHNSW to support our coach, official and 

player development programs. 

 

It’s great that in 2018 IHNSW will welcome a new club from the Ice Zoo. 

 

IHA has reported a material increase in insurance costs due to a number of injuries in 2017.  Last year the 

policy was adjusted to increased the benefits payable to better support injured members, but we also need 

to take measures to control risks to avoid sharp rises in premium costs like we are now seeing. Officiating 

standards for all grades will be reviewed before the start of the 2018 season, with risk management, player 

development and player retention in mind. 

 

We are currently developing a formal concussion protocol and plan to have this in place before the start of 

the 2018 winter season.   

 

IHA have increased funding of player development activities for 2018 and now have a number of directors 

focused on player development and the performance of national teams.  In 2018 we will link IHNSW 

programs and strategies for player development more closely to those of IHA.  

 

A lot of work has gone into our cross-ice program for younger player over the past two years and we plan to 

continue this focus next season because we are seeing increases in player numbers and skill development.  

We have applied for a grant to fund the purchase of equipment to support this program. 

 

In 2017 we modified the playing rules for Bantam hockey to moderate the level of physicality in order to 

improve player safety but also to support player retention objectives and to maximise player skill 

development.   A recent review of this program was carried out, and based on the effectiveness of the 

changes the program will continue next season.  IHA and all other states intend to fully adopt the NSW rules 

for this age group. 

 



  

 

IHNSW continues to enter 2 teams into the AJIHL national league to provide players the opportunity to 

improve by playing at a level not accessible in NSW leagues. Congratulations to all of our Junior state 

teams for their performance at national championships this year.  While the Defris team secured a well 

deserved Silver medal, both the Ginsberg team and the Tange team came home with Gold!  State teams 

are a huge undertaking for players, parents, managers and coaches and we are thankful for your 

commitment. National leagues and tournaments and international tournaments are critical parts of our 

development pathway for players, coaches, managers, support staff and officials. 

 

No fee increases were made in 2017 for the 4th year running, in part because we didn’t want to add to the 

pain caused by substantial IHA fee increases.  For some non-player memberships, we decreased fees to 

offset substantial IHA fee increases to ensure we could source the volunteers required to run the sport. 

 

For the full year ended 31 October 2017 the unaudited accounts indicate a small deficit.  This reflects lower 

registration revenue as well as the timing of some summer competition expenses and additional wages cost 

relating to maternity leave. Our cash reserves are approximately $30,000 lower than this time last year, due 

to the early payment of AJIHL travel expenses.  AJIHL prepayment aside, the retained surplus represents 

about 9-10 months of revenue, which we believe is appropriate. If any member wishes to have a look at the 

IHNSW accounts, please ask, they belong to all the members. 

 

IHNSW continued to receive substantial support from the NSW government in the form of cash and 

administrative facilities.  We have also applied for two grants, to fund a review into our governance 

structures and for the purchase of equipment to support our expanding cross-ice program 

 

In any democracy no one gets everything they want, but more or less we all get to function within the rule as 

we see fit.  The trick is to maximise the collective happiness while still making decisions that are in the best 

long-term interests of the organisation.  I think the key to achieving this for an organisation like ours is 

availability information, civility and conciliation.   All of this is more difficult without transparency, good 

governance and the flexibility to do what is best for the sport in a timely manner.   This is why we need the 

best possible constitution, and why I believe it’s time for a new IHNSW constitution.  Creating a new 

constitution is not trivial but with the guidance from the Australian Sports Commission’s best practice 

guidelines I hope we can complete this task by the next AGM for your approval.  If you would like to input 

into this process of renewal, please contact me. 

 

There are significant challenges and opportunities ahead for IHNSW 2018, some local, some because of 

the changing nature of hockey and some because of strategy or program changes at the national level.  

IHNSW draws on the skill, insight and commitment of a large number of people to run the sport, including 

directors, club representatives, state team coaches and managers, and a number of key people who take 

on portfolio responsibilities that keep the sport running, day to day.  On behalf of all our members and 

myself, thank you and I’m looking forward to working with you all in 2018. 

 

Steve Ransome – President Ice Hockey NSW 



  

 

 

2017 GRADES AND TEAMS 
 

ATOM 
Bears 

Blackhawks 

Eagles 

Emperors 

Flyers 

Saints 

 
PEEWEE 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



  

 

BANTAM 

 

 

MIDGET 

 

 



  

 

WOMEN 

 

 

SENIOR B DIVISION 1 

 

 



  

 

SENIOR B DIVISION 2 

 

 

SENIOR B DIVISION 3 

 

 



  

 

SENIOR B DIVISION 4 

 

 

EAST COAST SUPER LEAGUE 

 

 



  

 

2017 IHNSW REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS 
 

2017 JIM BROWN TEAM 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 



  

 

2017 SYD TANGE TEAM 
GOLD MEDAL - NATIONAL CHAMPIONS 

 

 

 

 



  

 

2017 KURT DE FRIS TEAM 
SILVER MEDAL 

 
 

 

 

 



  

 

2017 PHIL GINSBERG TEAM 
GOLD MEDAL - NATIONAL CHAMPIONS 

 

 

 



  

 

2017 IHNSW AWARDS 
 

2017 IHNSW-SCOTT OFFICIATING AWARD 

Jeffrey Scott again sponsored the IHNSW Scott Officiating Award for a novice official demonstrating 

dedication, effort and perseverance. It comprises a trophy and a $1000 cheque to be used for ice hockey 

referee equipment and/or educational training resources. Congratulations to NICK AIR for his achievements 

this year and thanks to Jeff, for his continued support of our Officiating program. 

 

2017 COACH OF THE YEAR 

Congratulations to SERA DOGRAMACI who is the 2017 Ice Hockey NSW Coach of the Year. Thanks to Sera 

for her dedication to Coaching in NSW, her outstanding contribution with the skills and goalkeeping clinics 

and her constant support of all NSW Coaching Programs.  

2017 INAUGURAL ROB DEWHURST AWARD 

Rob Dewhurst passed away in 2016. He was an extremely well known and respected ambassador for the 

game of Ice Hockey throughout NSW and Australia. Rob represented Australia in the Winter Olympics in 

1960 at Squaw Valley in the USA. Robs love for the game began as a youngster in South Sydney at Sydney 

Glacarium and he later played for St George and in later years was a member of the “Stiffies” at Erina Ice rink 

and played in house hockey at Newcastle. Rob was involved in the game till the age of 82 before Alzheimer’s 

disease saw him hang up the boots for the last time. Rob lived for Ice Hockey and his family. 

Robs involvement in the game was primarily as a coach and player. He was known by many as “Coach Rob” 

due to his unending selfless dedication to coaching players of all ages especially the young and the novice. 

The annual Rob Dewhurst Award is dedicated to the memory of Rob for his longevity of service to the sport of 

Ice hockey and endless mentoring of players.  

The winner of the 2017 Inaugural Rob Dewhurst Award is DON SCURFIELD.  

Don’s support of ice hockey was grounded in his philosophy of embracing any and all who came to the rink, 

and without hesitation and with loving kindness, provided instruction, guidance, leadership and inspiration to 

them all simply because he loved the game and to see the same joy and growth in other members of the 

hockey community. He served the sport at all levels, including an ended time on the IHNSW Executive, 

travelling with teams and instrumental in setting up what is now the Senior B Committee. 

As we sadly lost Don earlier this year, his wife Trish and his son Christopher are present today to accept the 

award on his behalf. From all of us here at Ice Hockey NSW, we love you Don, and we miss you 

 

 

 

 



  

 

2017 AWARDS 

MOST VALUED PLAYER 

HIGHEST POINT SCORER 

BEST GOALKEEPER 

 

Grade Most Valuable Player Highest Point Scorer Best Goalkeeper 

Peewee Olivia Last - Flyers Dmitri Kuleshov - LCC Saints Olivia Last - Flyers 

        

Bantam Ray Brennan - Emperors Max Miller - Bears Luka Dimopoulos - Bears 

        

Midget Aiden Sillato - LCC Saints Jack Ransome - Emperors Dale Tilsted - Emperors 

  Trenton Hart - ACT Brave     

        

Women Sandra Giustiniani - Bears Fiona Moon - LCC Saints Camille Mitchell - Northstars 

    Cleo Mayer - LCC Saints   

        

Div 1 Bohdan Gorman - Kings Artem Rumyantsev - Bucs David Rehak - Bucs 

        

Div 2 Michael Ford - LCC Saints Jeff Beech - Emperors Peter Baldwin - Falcons 

        

Div 3 Kaitie Facaris - Flyers Andrew Yates - LCC White Scott Cosgrove - Phantoms 

  Scott Cosgrove - Phantoms     

        

Div 4 Justin Jagiello - Reapers Ben Barra - Phantoms Jackson Cowper - Kodiaks 

        

ECSL Lukas Vaic - Sting Lukas Vaic - Sting Gabe Robledo - Sting 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 
REFEREE IN CHIEF REPORT 

 
In 2017 IHNSW allocated officials to 730 games, over 2030 officiating assignments covered by 138 active 

officials. With the workload split evenly that would be approx. 15 assignments a year required from officials. 

However, with only 39 officials reaching 15 or more assignment and only 9 officials reaching 50 assignments 

the work load is far from evenly split. A special thank you must go out to Tim Avery, Michael Duncan and Eric 

Mu, who covered over 100 assignments each this year and combined, accounted for 20% of all assignments 

in IHNSW. 

Of larger concern is the lack of experience, out of the 9 officials who worked over 50 games only 3 are 

recognised and established national level officials working AIHL regularly. This significantly erodes the 

associations ability to pass officiating experience on down through the ranks, I again implore officials working 

International and National competitions to contribute more to your local association next year. 

On a more positive note I would like to congratulate Nick Air and Haydan Rodgers for extremely strong rookie 

season performances at AIHL level, as well as Ryan Barton for refereeing his first AIHL game. 

2017 was a challenging year for officiating in IHNSW, although every grade of hockey in this country is played 

under the IIHF rule book it is naïve to think that every grade of hockey should be called the same way. The 

IIHF rule book is far from black and white and the interpretation required by officials to adhere to this rule 

book results in variations in officiating standard.  

IHNSW took the lead in the country in the area and introduced a grade specific case book in to two grades 

this year. The ECSL case book was brought in with the primary intention of defining legal and illegal body 

contact with a focus on clamping down on restraining and interfering penalties resulting from ill-timed and 

poor body checking skill. The Bantam case book was brought in to increase player safety in our juniors 

playing full contact and has successfully produced a playing environment in bantams more representative of 

the age and skill levels of the children playing in it. Next year will see the introduction of the Midget and 

Senior case book, with the latter being written in consultation with the senior playing group and the senior 

committee. 

Finally, 2017 saw the very successful introduction of four man officiating in ECSL, Midget and some senior 

grades, along with the slightly less successful introduction in to AIHL. If four-man officiating is to work at the 

highest national levels it needs continued practice and development at local level. IHNSW will continue to 

support the development of this preferred method of officiating top-level hockey in Australia where ever 

possible. 

Joe Mayer – Ice Hockey NSW RIC 

 
 



  

 

 
 

 
WOMENS DIRECTOR REPORT 2017 

 
INTRODUCTION 

1. Six women’s teams entered in the 2017 winter hockey season of the women’s competition: 
Canterbury Eagles,  

2. Flyers,  
3. LCC Saints,  
4. Newcastle Northstars,  
5. Sydney Bears 
6. Canberra Dragons. 

 

This year we attempted to balance teams internally by meeting pre season but we were faced with two very 

sad losses. Bear McPhail the Canberra Women’s beloved coach passed away while on holiday in Canada 

Just before the season started and Don Scuffled the head coach of the Eagles and long time friend and 

supporter of our hockey community lost his battle against Cancer.  This was coupled with the changing of the 

guard at Canterbury Eagles Ice Hockey club caused quite a problem for the two teams effected. Both the 

Eagles and the Dragons were in disarray at the start of the season. Congratulations to the Liverpool Saints for 

winning their second final Gold medal game in a row against the Bears  2-1 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

As Women’s coordinator I have continued to build bonds with all our female players and teams and we have 

been using social media to learn, do and share. 

 

Australian Girls/ Women's Ice Hockey News and events  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/571946452817710/ Is used by female players to facilitate and spread 

information. 

 

NSWIH Women Goalies Winter league organiser is used to facilitate goal tenders as we continue to have 

some challenges to find goal tenders. https://www.facebook.com/groups/937935866275732/  

Sydney Sirens Ice Hockey website http://www.sydneysirenshockey.com/   

 

IIHF GIRL’S DAY 2017 

This year Canterbury Olympic Arena and the Canterbury Eagles sponsored the IIHF girl’s day on the 8 

October and we ran a two hour session for girls and Women. We had 37 register for the event and we have 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/571946452817710/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/937935866275732/
http://www.sydneysirenshockey.com/


  

 

been able to consolidate by running development sessions for Women every Sunday through Canterbury 

Olympic Ice Arena  

 

Registration Officer: Canterbury Eagles Women’s Manager: Alison Booth 

Equipment Manager: Canterbury Eagles Women’s player Alex Clark  

Canterbury Eagles team Manager Trish Bu 

 

On-ice instructors 9 am -11 am 

Canterbury Eagles Coach: Jess Ashbury  

Canterbury Eagles Coach: John Moss     

Canterbury Eagles Coach: Austin Mathews 

Canterbury Eagles Bantam helpers: Ben Moss & Alex Bu   

Canterbury Eagles Pee Wee helpers: Madison Tan On Ice Helper 

 

Guest stars  

Siren Hollie Mc Fadden 

Siren Chloe Walker 

Siren Ava Calabria 

Canterbury Eagles Women’s Captain Alexandra Dodd 

Bears Women’s Team Captain: Jess McPherson 

 

Club representative: John Moss 

 

WOMEN'S DEVELOPMENT IN 2017 

Canterbury Olympic Ice rink has allowed us to run a womens’ development program which continued on from 

the IHF girl’s day 2017 which will run until 10 December. There has been a good retention of players from the 

day and we have been able to create a mailing list. We used eventbrite to publicise the initial event and the 

Canterbury Eagles Facebook page and other social media to continue to bring people in. The biggest group 

and those who have continued to come out are in the over 18 age group. It remains to be seen how many 

new girls sign up next season and how many are retained from come and try day. 

 

GLOBAL GIRLS GAME WEEKEND IS 10-11 MARCH, 2018 

At This stage we are looking at running a global girls game at Canterbury and Macquarie but both rinks and 

clubs are yet to confirm. 

 

IDEAS FOR 2018 

With the support of Karen Jones newly elected president of the Flyers club and the Canterbury Olympic rink, 

the Canterbury Eagles Ice Hockey Club we hope to be able to support another women’s ice hockey team in 

2018 whether it be an Emperors team or a secondary team run from one of the other clubs. We will at least 

be attempting to have a squad of development players who will join our sport as they become experienced 

enough. 

 



  

 

 

AUSTRALIAN WOMENS TIER 2  

https://www.facebook.com/AWT2IH/ 

This year the Australian Women’s TIER 2 Show Case Series has continued to flourish and  Mark Weber from 

the Women’s Council. The 2017 showcase series has come to an end with Western Australia beating NSW 

Bombers in the Grand Final 7 -1. In the Bronze medal game Melbourne Dragons and ACT Pirates tied 2-2 at 

the end of regular time, Dragons winning the game in a shootout. The playoff game for 5th and 6th spot 

between Brisbane Blaze and Adelaide Valkyries was won by the Blaze 3-0. Congratulations to all the women 

of the 2017 showcase series. 

OVER 30 DIVISION 

https://www.facebook.com/AustralianWomenOver30IceHockeyDivision/ 

The Women’s Council representative: Lucinda Clutterbuck NSW, Candice Mitchell SA, Julie Cantrill VIC and 

Mark Weber developed a competition for women over 30 years of age. 46 Women filled in EOI forms from all 

staes and 33 women took part in the inaugural WOIHAN tournament at OIHAN ADELAIDE 2017 

 

Guidelines for Women’s Over 30 OIHAN 

Players will form teams of over 30-year-old women who are experienced and want to play smart positional 

hockey. Experienced players over 35 years of age will be given precedence. Players will be expected to 

share the ice time evenly. Players should expect the team to play hard smart hockey with the bench 

shortened only in the last 5 minutes and only on a 1-point difference. Teams should consist of 10 -15 players 

over 30 plus a goalie. At least one player per team should be a registered coach. Players should not expect a 

win at all costs competition. Players should expect to play a smart competition. We use a mentor system 

where each team has a person who has played elite Hockey and has a desire to guide and captain the team. 

 

Team Mentors 

Kallee White 

Candice Mitchell 

Kelly Stock 

TIGER CUP 

The Tiger cup is a friendly tournament which takes place in Adelaide and will become an annual event. The 

girls from NSW took a team called the New South Whalers to the comp and they will be attending in 2018 

The ADF is also looking at fielding a team for 2018 Managed by Alison Booth. With the development of these 

tournaments which broaden and deepen the level of women’s Hockey in NSW and Australia it is essential 

that all state associations recognise this series as requiring ice time for trainings and tryouts along with 

planning for tournament weekends. Our goal for 2018 will be to work with NSWIH to create the schedule 

around of dates of these tournaments. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/AWT2IH/
https://www.facebook.com/AustralianWomenOver30IceHockeyDivision/


  

 

The AWIHL continues to Flourish and can be followed here https://www.facebook.com/SydneySirensHockey/  

PLANS FOR 2018 WOMEN’S COMMITTEE 

We are continuing to discuss forming a women’s committee in order to continue the process of balancing our 

women’s comp and to continue the development of women’s Ice hockey for Women. With the TIER 2 Show 

Case Series, the Tiger Cup Challenge and WOIHAN tournaments which broaden and deepen the level of 

women’s Hockey in NSW and Australia we will be working with all parties to inform NSWIH of the dates of 

these tournaments early enough (February 2018) so that the Women in the local Winter comp do not miss out 

on hockey due to cancellations etc. 

 

All in all we have had a wonderful year and we look forward to next year.  

 

Lucinda Clutterbuck IHNSW Womens Director 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SydneySirensHockey/


  

 

 

CANTERBURY CLUB REPORT 
 

The past 12 months have again been a busy time at Canterbury, as the Committee and Club members 

continued their efforts to make Canterbury Ice Hockey Club a great place to learn and play ice hockey while 

maintaining the Club’s vision to be a leader in the Australian ice hockey community. 

Canterbury retained its position as one of Australia’s largest ice hockey clubs based on player participation, 

but the potential to grow further remains limited by stiff competition for available ice time. Our long term plans 

include pursuit of a second ice sheet at Canterbury, and we are encouraged that our current rink 

management group has a similar vision, albeit we are challenged by the significant cost of such a project.  

Our Mites program builds on the success of prior years, and remains the powerhouse of our future junior 

teams. This program is a great introduction to hockey for younger players aged 4 to 7, and we are thrilled to 

see the enthusiasm of all the players and parents. We appreciate that the support and scheduling of interclub 

Mites games by IHNSW is still relatively fluid, but we absolutely support the continued development of the 

Mites program under the IHNSW umbrella.  

The success of our Mites program was proven by our again having 29 rostered players split across two 

Atoms’ teams in the 2017 winter league. 

Our other junior teams in the IHNSW competitive grades again represented the Club well in the winter comp 

with our Midgets bringing home silver, and the Bantams finishing the season in third, having just missed out 

on a berth in the grand final, and our Peewees finished their season in fourth place, and also just missed out 

on a berth in their final.  

The Heaton Trophy and Easter Challenge were again held on Good Friday, as a single day tournament. This 

event has a long history and tradition at Canterbury, providing early season competition for Midget and 

Peewee players, with teams from NSW, QLD and ACT competing. The 2017 Heaton Cup was our best ever 

in financial terms and was a very exciting competition to the end, with the Midgets needing a shootout to 

crown the winner!.   

The junior coaching staff again did a great job with all players, ensuring the teams were competitive every 

week, with emphasis on our club’s core values of respect, team play and good sportsmanship. 

We had some very sad news this year however, with the passing of Don Scurfield, our Coaching Director and 

ex-coach and Committee member at our Club.  As you well know, Don’s kind spirit touched a great many 



  

 

players, coaches and parents in our community, as evidenced by the outpouring of sentiment following the 

news of his passing.  And so, we are delighted and proud to hear Don has been named as the inaugural 

winner of Rob Dewhurst Award for service to the game of ice hockey in New South Wales. In addition, we 

intend to rename the Peewee Easter Challenge tournament in 2018 to the Scurfield Cup in honour of Don’s 

contribution to our Club.  

Canterbury was represented by eight teams in three of the four IHNSW Senior B grades, with the Kings 

taking out the gold medal in Division 1. 

Canterbury Women’s team enjoyed another successful season, finishing the regular season in third place.  

Interest from women wanting to play at Canterbury remains high with 20+ players on our winter roster, so for 

the summer season, we again ran another “Come and Try” girls’ weekend, where ~40 women came out to 

give ice hockey a go.  Canterbury subsequently offered a 10 session Women’s Hockey Development 

Program, which has been very well attended to date with 20 to 30 players attending each session to date. It is 

our hope to be able to field a second competitive Women’s team as early as the 2018 winter comp, subject to 

approval by IHNSW of course.  

The Wurz Cup continues as one of the club’s most popular events with ~120 of 128  player and goalie spots 

being filled in under a week. This IHNSW sanctioned in-house league for players young and old, and of 

varying abilities, celebrates its 11th anniversary this summer.  

Communication with members remains a big challenge within a club of our size, so we’re always looking to 

improve in this area. This year we focused on using our Facebook page and direct mail-outs to communicate 

with all our members.  

The replacement of our scoreboard remains high on our list of priorities. The Club is pursuing options to 

install a large video screen (about 70% the size of the one at Macquarie) for little or no cost to the Club or the 

rink, by using an Ad media company to install the screen and manage content. We hope to have this new 

scoreboard committed and installed in time for the start of the 2018 winter season.  

As anyone involved with ice hockey would know a Club doesn’t just run itself, so I must acknowledge the 

ongoing support of my fellow committee members at Canterbury, whose tireless efforts ensure our continued 

growth and success.  

And of course, thank you to Steve Ransome and the entire IHNSW team for providing the overall 

administrative support and framework for all hockey games and events in the state. I would also like to thank 

Emily Luke personally for the endless (and very patient) support to me, in my first year as our Club’s 

President and representative at IHNSW.  

In closing, it has been my honour to represent all Canterbury Club members and I look forward to the 

continued support of the Club and our endeavours from IHNSW and the wider NSW ice hockey community to 

help promote and grow ice hockey - the greatest game in the world! 

Brad Evans - President Canterbury Ice Hockey Club  

 



  

 

 

FLYERS CLUB REPORT 
 

The Flyers Club in 2017. 

We have increased our membership base again this year and entered a 2nd Senior team. We had a large 

number of Come and Try`s come through the doors this year which shows we are moving in the right 

direction and the community awareness is slowly broadening 

Mites are growing and learning new skills, playing cross ice games and training with the help of our Mites 

coach Karel Herink. 

We were able to successfully field a really strong atoms team again this year headed up by coach Matt 

Adams, the team have progressed immensely during the course of this year. Many of these players are last 

year atoms and will be moving to Peewees next year. 

The Peewee team showed this year that they are developing well into an increasingly strong team headed by 

their coach Dave Costa. The team was on a knifes edge numbers wise this year but we are really happy that 

we were able to field this team, they finished on top and made the finals this year but unfortunately just 

couldn’t get over the line 

The Bantam Team was also on a knifes edge this year with only 8 players and playups, coach Mike Urban 

was able to take this team to the finals and they all fought strong all year with some great results 

The Midgets, this year made further improvements with more playups they were able to field larger numbers 

at games and they all played a team game, they won some games that they weren`t expected to win over 

some really strong teams. Our Midget team are all a great group of young ladies and young men that have 

formed some very special bonds and friendships. I know all the midget team and parents would like to thank 

coach Toni Turpienen for encouraging a great positive atmosphere where they have all become family. 

Women’s team had a great result this year, this team is getting stronger every year with the juniors input and 

Jayden Ryan Coaching, women’s co-ordinator Kylie Tarasenko worked hard in overseeing the team and also 

recruited some more experienced players this year. We also had help from coaches Toni Turpienen and Matt 

Adams. The team is becoming very competitive and made the finals 

Seniors co-ordinator Mike Urban worked tirelessly this year with the committee and we were able to field two 

teams in Div2 and Div3. Training and game participation has risen and with the input of Mike next year it will 

show further results 



  

 

The Flyers have 3 retiring Midgets this year, Dylan Pataky, Brentin Azzopardi and Edward Peek, these young 

men have all become fine young men and helped to mentor some of the younger players within the Flyers 

Club, we would like to thank them for supporting our Club over their junior years 

Special thanks to our coaches Karel Herink, Matt Adams, Dave Costa, Mike Urban, Toni Turpienen and 

Jayden Ryan and to all the training night coaches and managers, we also want to thank the parents who 

scored, time kept and pulled nets.   

This year after many discussions with the Penrith rink we were unable to secure Ice for the Atoms Round 

Robin, so we held the 2017 Atoms Round Robin in conjunction with the Emperors in September at SIA. We 

were so pleased to see the Atom hockey community come together to create another great day of hockey. 

Thanks to all the clubs, for being keen participants of this event.   

The club will be running our annual Summer Skills program, we look forward to bringing some new players 

into the 2018 season into Mites, Atoms and Squirt teams.  

The Flyers would also like to Congratulate State and Australian Representative players this year Thomas 

Moncrieff, Noah Moncrieff, Marcus Hosen, Olivia Last, Brayden Costa, Braedyn Urban, Brendan Kleipas, 

Lara Azzopardi, Shiarna Tarasenko, Alistair Gleeson, Nathan Rose, Harry Last, and Coach Jayden Ryan with 

Kale Costa and Thomas Moncrieff just being announced on the National Youth Squad 2018 

Finally, to all the players and their families, we would like to thank you for all your hard work and dedication 

and continuing support throughout 2017. 

This year was my last at the Flyers and over my time at the Flyers I began by learning the ropes and moving 

up doing all volunteer jobs other than coaching, I believe that it shows true commitment to the club to step up 

participate in all aspects.  

This year we were be able to field teams in every grade, and the committee committed ourselves to doing this 

no matter what the obstacles in which we had to deal.  We have successfully achieved this in the last three 

years. 

Being the president or executive committee member, you can’t always make the popular decisions, you must 

have the integrity to make the decisions that are for the whole club, all of the membership and the sport, 

remembering that you have legal, regulatory and moral obligations to uphold, I believe our committee has 

done our best to fulfil these ideals 

Personally, I`d just like to thank the members of the Flyers and that of all clubs and IHNSW that have 

supported me over the years, I have worked tirelessly over the last three years and put my heart into 

everything Flyers, I have made many lifelong friends in this club and in the hockey community overall. 

Leisa Brown - Club President Flyers Ice Hockey Club 

 

 

 



  

 

 

LCC SAINTS CLUB REPORT 
 

The Saints Ice Hockey club has over 200 members in 2017.  We field 6 junior 

teams each weekend with players ranging from 4 years old up to 18 years 

old; we also field 6 teams of adult club members each weekend who play at 

4 different divisional levels depending on skill level.  

The main focus of the club is to develop junior ice hockey with our members, 

we have had a particular focus on Mites this season, with the valued support 

of IHNSW to provide the structure, we have seen our Mites numbers grow 

well. 

A number of our players have been picked to represent NSW at Peewee and 

Midget levels and have also been picked to play for Australia in competitions 

overseas.  

 

 

Many of our junior players get involved officiating games for younger 

divisions and they also help out training and developing the younger players. 

The use of the online registration tool has become simpler and allowed our 

club to streamline the registration process which has been a benefit for the 

club. 

Thanks to Emily and the team at IHNSW for such a fabulous job, the whole 

draw complete in time for the first puck drop – a fantastic effort.  Thanks also 

to Joe Mayer and all the officials who make our games possible each 

weekend. 

 

 

 

 

We wish everyone a safe and happy Christmas break and look forward to an amazing 2018 season. 

 

Russell Roberts – Secretary LCC Saints Ice Hockey Club 

 



  

 

 

NEWCASTLE NORTHSTARS CLUB REPORT 

The Newcastle North Stars Ice Hockey Club has had a tremendously good year and the club again has 
fielded a team in each junior grade (except atoms) as well as two senior division teams in division 
one AND two. 
 
It was pleasing to see the support and production by the members of the club and by the parents 
towards the coaches and managers of each of the teams as well as the committee of the North Stars 
club as we close on this season. 
 
Each team made very excellent progress throughout this season as expected with numerous players 
from each team being selected in national teams such as AWIHL and AJIHL as well as the state teams 
for each age group. 
 
Our Coaching Director, Michael Sinclair had coaches/managers meetings throughout the season to 
enable all communication lines to be opened and ensure any issues that may arise were dealt with 
immediately – the coaches reported NIL issues throughout the 2017 season. 
 
All training sessions were very successful and the three of our teams making semi-finals and 
Bantams making the grand final and taking the championship. 
 
A huge thank you to the committee of the NNSIHC for their commitment to the club and this sport. 
 
This year Newcastle hosted Browns Tournament and this was a very successful tournament. 
 
Newcastle also had five players from their women’s team selected for the Australian Women’s Tier 
Two Show Case Series – this show case series saw the development of the tier two team for New 
South Wales, The NSW Bombers – a step down series from the AWIHL Sydney Sirens. The NSW 
Bombers come away with a silver medal for 2017 – Coached by our women’s team coach and 
Coaching Director, Michael Sinclair. This has been very successful in showcasing women’s ice hockey 
in not only NSW but also in Australia – the series is to continue in 2018. 
 
To finalise a big thank you must be given to our amazing coaches and managers that spend tireless, 
voluntary hours dedicated to each and every one of our members and players. 
 
Another thank you must be given to our wonderful parents that also dedicate hours to their children 
and this amazing sport called ice hockey. 
 
All our linesman and referees, penalty box volunteers and scorers as well as time keepers and 
general helpers need to be thanked – we would not be able to function as a club without you all. 
 
A big thank you also to the HUNTER ICE SKATING STADIUM for their ongoing support and 
encouragement and CAFÉ owners Jamie and Toni Anne Spelde that are incredible in their support 
also Roz and Scott Mitcherson have also been a tremendous help all year as always. 
 
 



  

 

We continue to run a very successful in-house throughout the entire year through our involvement 
with NSA – this has proven to be a feeder into our representative teams with there now being three 
divisions of teams from beginner to expert as well as a junior in-house league. 
 
Thank you to NSA, the Wetini Family and the Powell family for their amazing support and assistance 
for this rep season and I would like to wish everyone a safe and Merry Christmas for 2017 and wish 
everyone a wonderful 2018 – Go NORTH STARS! 
 
Dayne Davis – Acting President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

NORWEST EMPERORS CLUB REPORT 

Special thanks goes out to the committee and all those club members who volunteer their time and hard work 
to ensure the season runs smoothly and making everyone feel welcome to our sport. We also owe a huge 
thanks to our outstanding team of coaches who enthusiastically and with great commitment took on the 
challenge of coaching. Finally, I’d like to thank the players and parents, recognizing the time and effort they 
put into the sport and the passion that maintains the Norwest Emperors Ice Hockey Club.  
 
The 2017 Emperors club was successful in fielding 7 teams this past year – Atoms / Peewee / Bantam / 
Midget / Senior 2, 3, 4 and a great turnout of 17 players in our Mites program. From those 7 teams, 3 made it 
into the play-offs, resulting in a Gold Medal finish for our midgets. Overall, a very successful season, given 
the growth and increasing level of skills demonstrated across the league at both the junior and seniors levels.  
 
Fielding a very young Emperors Atoms team, the team performed very well, developing their skills and 
learning about the sport from the grass roots level. It’s always a pleasure to see new players take up the sport 
and see the vast improvement in skills over the year at training and games. The social aspect was also very 
welcoming for all the parents and players making new friends and enjoying each other’s company both on 
and off the ice. Congratulations to all those involved.  
 
The Emperors Pee Wee had a tough year fielding a young and inexperienced team. With development and 
hard work, the team posted a number of strong performances throughout the year. We look forward to seeing 
the team return in 2018 to continue their growth.  
 
2017 proved to be a challenging season for our Bantams with 3 wins for the season. We’re sure with some 
hard work and dedication all players will continue to improve for future seasons. We’re thankful to all the 
players, coaches, and parents for supporting the team and look forward to next season.  
 
The Emperors Midget team had a stellar season. Finishing the regular season with an impressive record of 
13-2-1 and still leaving their best performance to the playoffs. After a dominant win over a very strong 
Liverpool team in the Semi-final, they returned the following week to put in their most complete 3 period 
performance of the season to take out the Championship. We again thank the players, coaches and all those 
involved for supporting the Midget team and look forward to the challenge of going back to back in 2018.  
 
2017 was a great season for Div 2. After finishing the regular season just 1 point from first in the division, they 
advanced to the Grand Final after 2 solid wins over the Saints. Unfortunately the team fell short in the Grand 
Final, eventually losing in a Shootout in game 2. Thanks to all players, coaches and supporters that help Div 
2 throughout the year.  
 
A successful season for Div 3 in 2017, making it into the playoffs in 4th in a very competitive and close 
division. In a great display of the balance in Div 3 this season, the team eliminated the minor premiers, 
Penrith Phantoms, in an extremely hard fought series with a win and a Draw to advance to the Grand Final. 
Sadly the team couldn’t make the last hurdle, eventually going down to a strong Kodiaks Team. A great effort 
by everyone on the team for a strong season.  



  

 

A solid season for this year’s div 4 team. Each team member made huge strides in skills and ability over the 
season. The team will continue building towards the 2018 season. Big thank you to all those involved in 
running the Div 4 team this season with a massive amount of dedication from all involved.  
 
Congratulations to the Emperors who were selected to representative teams. It’s a terrific achievement to see 
the number of players of the Emperors that played representative hockey and something that each young 
player should try to aspire to achieve.  
 
The Representative players for 2017 included:  
 
Peewees  
Timothy Mcgrath  
Nikita Muravev  
Caleb Wong  
 
Midget  
James Douchkov  
Joel Berthold  
Hayden Savage  
Brad Demmitt  
Jack Ransome  
James Barton  
Paul Kim  
Dale Tilsted  
 
To Finish of the season the Emperors partnered with the Blacktown Flyers to host the ATOMS Round Robin 
at SIA. By all accounts the day was a massive success with some great hockey and big smiles coming from 
all teams on the day. A big thank you to Ellis and Cathy Southee from SIA for their support and for being so 
accommodating ensuring we had a successful event.  
 
Also, a big thank you and congratulations to Stacey Scrimshaw and Leisa Brown for their hard work in 
organising a very successful event.  
 
To all senior players and coaches and those who assisted with Referee and Lining duties, we acknowledge 
and appreciate your efforts throughout the season.  
 
We look forward to the 2018 IHNSW season, when we will continue to see the results of the hard work by the 
players and their coaches. I’m sure we will see more great performances on the ice and more Emperors 
earning places on representative teams.  
 
Chris Jones - President NORWEST EMPERORS ICE HOCKEY CLUB 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

PENRITH PHANTOMS CLUB REPORT 

Haydan Rogers, thanked all players and volunteers of the club for their continued efforts and hard work 

through the 2017 Winter Season. He advised the club members that Mick Waddington has stood down as 

Club Treasurer, although he will be staying as a social committee member for the club along with volunteering 

for scoring and time keeping. He asked everyone to thank Mick for his commitment to the club over the years. 

The competition was great in all divisions and this made it a good season for all.  

He thanked all the officials for their efforts during the season.  

Haydan addressed the players and goalies who have been nominated and awarded with an IHNSW award, 

these being, Scott Cosgrove, Ben Barra, and Justin Jagiello. Well Done to all of them.  

Team Review 

Division 3 – Phil Raymond and Haydan Rogers spoke on behalf of the team.  

He mentioned that although they had a rough start to the year, they pulled together, and played well as a 

team. They congratulated Scott Cosgrove on his IHNSW award.  

Division 4 Phantoms – Iain Stanley spoke on behalf of the team.  

Good year for the team, they had a strong team which pushed organically up to Division 3. Well done to all 

players and congratulations to Ben Barra for his IHNSW award and for being the top scorer across the full 

league.  

Division 4 Reapers – Brian Cavanagh spoke on behalf of the team.  

Good season, regardless of the score board. All the new players, played strong and learnt quickly, with some 

scoring their first goals, and hattricks. Well done to all and it will be exciting to see what 2018 will bring for 

each player.  

Jake McCarroll, made a special mention to the coaches, especially Beau Niha for his time and efforts during 

the Winter Season.  

2018 Logo and Jersey 

Iain Stanley presented the club with the new logo for 2018, the response to the design was positive. He 

advised that we are changing jersey manufacturers to a local company, which will benefit the club and all 

players in relation to costings and merchandise.  

  



  

 

 

SYDNEY BEARS CLUB REPORT 

SBIHC has had a tremendously good year, with a large membership growth and of course Macquarie Ice Rink 

coming back online after 16 years & being able to play games, which has been a huge drive of positivity and 

progression at the club. 

Our club fielded 10 teams in total this year: Atoms, Pee Wees, Bantams, Midgets, Womens, Senior 1, Senior 

2, Senior 3 and two Senior 4 teams, of which five teams made it through Grand Finals and one making it through 

to the Semi Finals.  

We were unable to field a Mites team on our own, but thanks to the Flyers Ice Hockey Club – we were able to 

collaborate and provide a place for the new generation of hockey players to continue to learn & play.  

Atoms this year remained strong in numbers, team staff and volunteers as well as being a strong team (skill 

wise) with a consistent performance throughout the season; and friends and families continuing to forge 

stronger bonds. The team also participated at the Only Atoms and the Atoms Round Robin event. 

Pee Wees formed after a one-year hiatus, it was an excellent season for the team, with a strong and consistent 

performance throughout, and a number of Pee Wee players making the Ginsburg squad. The team made it 

through to the Grand Final and came home with the silver medal, but nonetheless a fantastic season from an 

amazing group of kids, parents and team officials. 

Bantams has been another positive story for the club, with this being the first Bantams team formed in six years. 

They were a strong team this year (with a number of players also making the De Fris State Team), and 

performed consistently taking second place in the standings with the team going through to the Grand Final 

against Newcastle where they took silver in a close game. Congratulations to the Bantams team for working 

hard and making it all the way through. 

Midgets had a tough season, with a wide skill of players, and with the team being the first in nearly three years 

at SBIHC, they struggled to covert to score goals as well as win games. But this didn’t deter them, working hard 

each game and progressing bit by bit, the Midgets team definitely has come a long way from where they started 

at the beginning of the season. 

Womens numbers this year continued to trend upward, with a larger number of players looking to tryout. With 

a passionate team – they managed to come away with their best result in over five years with a second place 

finish in the standings, and making it through to the Grand Final. In an amazing game, the womens team took 

silver against Liverpool, but nonetheless – a brilliant season from the Womens. 



  

 

Senior 1 had a middle-of-the-road year, finishing fifth overall. It has been a solid season by the team, with the 

players, the coaches and the club as a collective knowing more work in training and solid team building will be 

necessary to maintain a competitive squad in what has become a very tight and highly-skilled division. 

Senior 2 did take on some new faces, but with injuries and some team members that had dropped out part way 

through the season, this resulted unfortunately in the team finishing at the bottom of the standings this year, 

but with 2018 around the corner – there will be much opportunity to turn that result around. 

Senior 3 marked their second season in the division and were eager to make their mark, with this season being 

the fifth year the majority of of the team have spent playing together from their beginnings in Senior 4. Overall 

they placed third in the season, and went on to winning the Grand Final at Macquarie – and with that, we 

couldn’t ask for a better way to conclude the season. 

Senior 4 Grizzlies continued with another strong season, the team taking second place in the standings. They 

came up victorious again their sister team – the Kodiaks in the Semi Finals, but unfortunately went down to the 

Phantoms in the Grand Final. Congratulations to the Grizzlies for making it all the way through. 

For Senior 4 Kodiaks, it has been the second year the team been together and placed third in the standings 

overall. They had a strong season, with solid wins, but unfortunately lost to their sister team – the Grizzlies in 

the Semi Finals. Congratulations to the Kodiaks for making through to the Semi Finals.  

2017 notable mentions include: 

• Zico Jerome and James Jordan being selected for the 2017 Ice Crocs Team that travelled to Quebec. 

• Remi, Sandra and Hollie – our Bears womens players that were part of the Sirens team that won the 
AWIHL Grand Final, making the Sirens - National Champions. 

• 100 Games Service with the Club: Charlie Barrett-Lennard, Adrian Breen, Glen Christie, Mackay 
Doran, James Dowling, David Hudson, Dion Ryff, Max Miller, Regan Sice, Christopher Spinks & 
Eugene Tartakovski. 

• 200 Games Service with the Club: Hollie McFadden. 

• 300 Games Service with the Club: Remi Harvey.  

However, with a great season comes the fantastic work our members do to pitch in and help keep the club & 

teams running. We would like to thank our volunteering army of officials, scorekeepers, coaches, managers 

and parents/players lending a hand in making 2017 a fantastic success for the club. 

Thank you also to IHNSW for their continual support to the club and their hard work in the administration and 

running of the 2017 Winter Season, with a special mention to Emily Luke, and her tireless efforts to get an 

entire draw out, the multitude of questions asked & emails; and administrative work in the background by her 

that has made the entire 2017 season much easier for the clubs – thank you Emily! 

It has been indeed a great season for the club, and I am especially privileged to have been part of it. We look 

forward to an even bigger and greater 2018 Winter Season at the Bears.  

We wish everyone a happy and safe holidays and look forward to seeing you back in 2018. 

Andrew Rumpel - President 



  

 

 

EAST COAST SUPER LEAGUE CLUB REPORT 

Firstly I would like to congratulate Sting on taking out the 2017 ECSL grand final and the Warwick Griffith 
memorial trophy.  
 
Preseason tryouts were well attended this year with a large number of junior players.  
 
All players of ECSL calibre at the draft managed to be place into a team.  
 
Most pleasing part was the number of juniors that were spread between the teams. Building our percentage 
of up and coming junior players to between 45-60%.  
 
We will endeavour to raise our junior level again in 2018 season with some of our veterans leaving our 
league.  
 
This year ecsl run another successful charity game for cure cancer Australia raising over $9000. A big thank 
you to our major sponsors for their kind donations, to the players for time and support, to the spectators a 
huge thank you for your donations as well.  
 
To the committee and volunteers a massive thank you for time and effort without you guys this event would 
not happen.  
 
ECSL is looking forward to 2018 and seeing everyone next season.  
 
Les Adams - ECSL President 
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Balance Sheet
Ice Hockey New South Wales Inc
As at 31 October 2017

31 OCT 2017 31 OCT 2016

Assets
Bank

General 6,945.27 33,871.42

Referee 201.07 3,271.07

Saving 83,968.85 81,911.39
Total Bank 91,115.19 119,053.88

Current Assets
Accounts Receivable 10,576.00 12,098.00

State Team Stock 9,688.80 9,688.80
Total Current Assets 20,264.80 21,786.80

Fixed Assets
Computer Equipment 70.91 -
Total Fixed Assets 70.91 -

Total Assets 111,450.90 140,840.68

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable (680.00) 1,408.50

AJIHL (29,636.36) -

AJIHL Suspense - 183.75

De Fris Suspense 1,180.00 1,180.00

Ginsberg Suspense - (1,290.00)

GST (2,547.84) (8,784.81)

Historical Adjustment (0.04) (0.04)

Officials Goods Supply (601.49) (601.49)

PAYG Withholdings Payable 1,744.00 1,572.00

Rounding 0.02 -

Superannuation Payable 364.37 218.63

Suspense 2016 - 1,000.00

Suspense 2017 1,040.00 -

Tange suspense - 1,100.00
Total Current Liabilities (29,137.34) (4,013.46)

Total Liabilities (29,137.34) (4,013.46)

Net Assets 140,588.24 144,854.14

Equity
Current Year Earnings (4,265.90) 33,234.75

Retained Earnings 144,854.14 111,619.39

Total Equity 140,588.24 144,854.14
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Profit and Loss
Ice Hockey New South Wales Inc
For the year ended 31 October 2017

2017 2016

Trading Income
Affiliation 700.00 700.00

Atoms RR/Only Atoms 3,449.99 -

Coaching Courses 3,413.64 3,759.07

ESD Registrations 128,535.90 133,198.54

Fines 2,181.84 2,318.19

Grants 20,000.00 20,000.00

IHNSW Skills Clinic 5,181.79 -

Interest Income 506.78 798.34

National Tournament Revenue 827.27 954.54

NDC Revenue - 409.09

Officials Courses 1,772.73 690.93

Registrations other - 350.01

Rule Books and Scorepads 18.18 54.54

State Team Uniforms - 3,508.00

Team fees 58,827.14 50,939.15

Willis Cup Revenue - 136.36

Total Trading Income 225,415.26 217,816.76

Gross Profit 225,415.26 217,816.76

Operating Expenses
Advertising 100.13 -

AGM Costs 73.05 846.36

Bank and Merchant Fees 2,667.26 1,180.76

Canterbury Summer comp officials 1,000.00 4,530.00

Canterbury Summer comp scoring 30.00 2,130.00

Coaching Course Level 1 3,329.40 3,469.14

Coaching Course Level 2 2,623.73 -

Consulting & Accounting 1,000.00 1,113.18

Donations (181.82) -

ECSL Officials 9,830.00 7,550.00

Freight & Courier 285.00 33.50

General Expenses 605.86 90.95

Goalie Development 752.00 -

Ice Hire 4,865.90 1,963.63

IHA Affiliation 800.00 885.00

Insurance 2,153.95 1,147.72

Junior Officials 24,970.00 21,815.00

Medals and Trophies 5,374.80 6,203.00

Meeting Costs 274.73 437.33

National Tournament Costs 2,000.00 2,000.00



Profit and Loss

2017 2016

Profit and Loss Ice Hockey New South Wales Inc                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

NDC Expenses - 272.73

Office Expenses 775.00 1,136.06

Officials Courses Cost 3,376.38 996.36

Payments made to Mites Officials 600.00 -

Printing & Stationery 127.87 203.64

Referee Allocations 4,404.00 4,690.00

Registration Presenters 285.91 90.91

Repairs and Maintenance - 454.55

Rule books and scorepads stock 800.00 781.82

Senior B Officials 27,855.00 22,900.00

Senior B Scorekeepers 4,520.00 6,200.00

Skills Clinic Costs 4,445.45 -

Sports House Charges - 470.00

State Team Selectors 1,200.00 1,331.82

State Team Uniform stock 3,850.00 -

Subscriptions 2,244.81 2,231.35

Superannuation 8,538.25 7,192.98

Telephone & Internet 762.55 689.20

Travel - International 7,000.00 3,830.00

Travel - National 728.63 -

Wages and Salaries 92,363.12 75,715.02

Willis Cup 3,250.20 -

Total Operating Expenses 229,681.16 184,582.01

Net Profit (4,265.90) 33,234.75



 



  

 

 

 

 

   


